The Palace Hotel - Functions
Upstairs Function Space
Catering for groups from 20 to 80 people, our upstairs function rooms offer the kind
of flexibility you need to create your ideal event.
Our Private Bar plus two rooms is the perfect venue to host your guests. Large
tables in the Dining Room seat up to 24 people comfortably. The Lounge Room bar
stools and pool table provide a dynamic and yet relaxed atmosphere.
With a minimum spend of $1500 on Friday and Saturday nights, which includes food
and drinks, you can be sure your guests will feel well looked after.
Choose from canapés or collaborate with us on a personalised set menu for your
ultimate ‘foodie’ experience. Smaller groups can take advantage of our scrumptious
A La Carte menu.
Bucks parties, hens parties, birthdays, engagement parties and wedding receptions
have all enjoyed our upstairs venue spaces. The facilities accommodate equally the
formal sit down private dinner, presentation or team building day.
There is nothing better than coming together with friends and family to watch the
game. Sports fans love our projector and TV technology to host their sporting event
parties.
Facilities upstairs include: full bar (wine, beer, spirits & soft drink), TV (can plug in
computer or USB), projector and screen, pool table, two toilets, AV (you can bring
your own music on IPOD/computer/etc), microphone if required, our fabulous 1980s
disco ball, and white board. DJ is available (we control the level of noise, but not in
a mum-and-dad style, control-freakish way).
Specifications:
People:
20-80
Facilities:
Three rooms
Full private bar
Pool table
2 toilets
Disco ball
White board
AV:
Small screen TV
Projector and screen
Microphone
IPod and computer connectivity
DJ availability
Food:
Custom menu request available
Canapés
A La Carte

The Palace Hotel - Functions
Courtyard
Located just off the main dining room, our wonderfully versatile Courtyard is a muchloved venue space. Catering for groups of 15 to 40 people depending on whether the
function is standing or sitting, guests will love the ‘outdoorsy’ experience.
Sharing the bar and music from inside the rest of Hotel, and with no minimum spend,
the Courtyard is very budget-friendly. Guests are treated to BBQ or Slow Spit Roast
(Gyros style), Canapés, Set Menu or A La Carte.
Specifications:
People:
15-40
Facilities:
Shared bar and venue facilities
AV:
Shared venue facilities
Food:
BBQ
Slow Spit Roast
Canapés
Set menu
A La Carte

Beer Garden
Although not for private use, the main outside area imbues your function with a
social, informal feel. Reserving enough space to cater for your function, tables are
either undercover or under umbrellas. Groups of 10-40 people work very well.
With shared bar and music, there is no minimum spend for this area, making it
budget-friendly. Your guests will love the choice of BBQ or Slow Spit Roast (Gyros
style), Canapés, Set Menu or A La Carte
Specifications:
People:
10-40
Facilities:
Shared bar and venue facilities
AV:
Shared venue facilities
Food:
BBQ
Slow Spit Roast (Gyros style)
Canapés
Set menu
A La Carte

The Palace Hotel - Functions
Bistro Area
The place to be in summer, the Bistro with its bi-fold doors that open to the outdoors
creates a fun, uplifting atmosphere. With the flexibility to expand if needed to include
the Courtyard, the Bistro is the ideal place to create your memorable occasion.
Food options in the Bistro are usually a La Carte. Through collaboration with you, a
set menu is also available and if you do include the Courtyard you have the choice of
BBQ and Spit Roast.
Specifications:
People:
20-80
Facilities:
Shared bar and venue facilities
AV:
Shared venue facilities
Food:
A La Carte
BBQ
Slow Spit Roast (Gyros style)
Set menu

